During the early 1970's there was often heated debate over the quality of analytical performance attainable with Energy Dispersive (ED) systems using solid state detectors. Many scientists, particularly the more practical ones, were convinced that only WDX was reliable; while those with perhaps more imagination were convinced EDX was the future in microanaiysis. At that time, both groups were right.
Today's Si(Li) detectors have resolution in the 130's, and even better resolution can be obtained with Ge detectors. Powerful computers only imagined in 1975 now enable sophisticated deconvolution programs to find peaks hidden under others and to graphically display their results. Detectors are provided with reliable thin windows able to transmit X-Rays down to Be. Have such improvements in EDX eliminated the need for WDX altogether?
For laboratories requiring only a quick overview analysis, the answer is probably yes. For other laboratories facing more complex analysis requirements, wavelength spectrometers must still be called upon to reform the vary same tasks mentioned above, with only a difference in degree rather than kind:
1. As long as WDX resolution remains an order-of-magnitude better than EDX, WDX will be needed.
2. While ED system improvements were being achieved and highly advertised, WD advancements were also being made (but at a slower pace and not highly advertised).
3. Analytical requirements have become proportionately more demanding. Therefore, EDX, although much improved, is still being stretched to its performance limits.
In Part of 1 of this two-part article, the benefit of high resolution will be illustrated through examples. Simply put, higher resolution means higher peak-tobackground ratio (P/B) and the virtual elimination of peak overlap, resulting in higher sensitivity and more definitive analyses.
If sophisticated ED deconvolution routines could truly compensate for poor resolution, the on-going intense competition among EDX manufacturers to produce higher and higher resolution detectors (Si(Li) or Ge) would have stalled out years ago. Continued improvements would have been pointless.
In cases of two overlapping peaks of relatively equal magnitude, or where there is an unoverlapped peak of the same line series to use as a basis for determining the height of the overlapped peak, deconvolution routines are reliable. There are many cases, however, which don't fit these criteria, and better resolution is the only answer. Some common analytical situations which require higher resolution (and its accompanying higher P/B) are;
1. The qualitative (and quantitative) analysis of trace elements (below the 0.5 % level);
2. 4) analysis of clays or catalysts containing low levels (typically <0.5%)orV, Ba and/or rare earths in the presence of 2 % Ti.
3. The analysis of light elements at concentration levels below about 5%.
Before presenting examples of applications where WDX is needed, Table 1 , which compares some salient characteristics of WDX and EDX, should be considered: It's faster because it will collect X-Rays of all energies within its operating range essentially in parallel. WDX is serial.
It's easier, in part because of the same reason, but also because it has a wide angle of collection (fewer mistakes can be made by the operator). WDX requires that the sample be at a specific working distance for proper operation.
It's more efficient, which means that X-Ray data can be collected at specimen currents consistent with typical operating parameters used for imaging.
WDX requires one or two orders of magnitude more specimen current.
Having reviewed the reasons why EDX is always the first X-Ray tool to be used to solve a problem, some examples where analysts are forced to turn to WDX will be presented ("Oh well, I guess I'll have to use WDX").
Trace Elements
WDX will give practical detection limits normally well below 0.1 % and down to as few ppm in favorable cases. If one needs to "see" a peak in a spectrum (wavelength scan) to be convinced, then concentrations in the 100 -500 ppm range are delectable for most elements in reasonable time and in convincing fashion. Specifically, the spectrum is from an oxidized Cr foil.
Note that the oxygen peak lies between two strong Cr peaks separated by only 75 eV. It is commonly assumed that only the La is of concern with respect to 0 Ka overlap, but clearly the WDX spectrum shows otherwise. Actually, the peak labeled LA. also contains the LT|. A new and innovative specimen preparation technique for ordered particle mounting. This method gives the analyst the ability to mount clusters of two or more particles per center or mount thousands of non-touching particles, one-to-a-center, in a regular array .
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LJ This new mounting medium simplifies the examination, identification and analysis of the mounted particles.
The regularly spaced centers and controlled patterns eliminate the usual random chaos found in normal methods. This enables the analyst to mount single particles in controlled patterns, at known locations. Other advantages include:
• the ability to mount the same pattern and/or number of particles.
• the ease with which particles can be identified by coordinates and examined by multiple techniques.
• the ease in determining average weight of single particles. 
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